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True quality.
Easy words to say, but few stand in their own truth when they speak them, because true quality is demanding. It calls for 

the purest principles, the deepest commitments and only the truly dedicated will ever measure up. 

But it’s worth the search if you can find the road. There are subtle landmarks along the way and a discovery that drives you 

forward, and when you find true quality, it’ll stop you in your tracks. 

A supremely crafted superyacht is an unforgettable discovery, and it also tells a story. A story of absolute precision, trusted 

engineering, the finest materials and beautiful spaces, designed to be shared. Ultimately it’s a story of those who built the 

yacht and their deep seated passion and determination to craft perfection.

When this comes to life in an exceptional superyacht, you can be sure you’ve uncovered true quality. Yours, to enjoy and 

a story to continue. 

Sarp Yachts, the quality life deserves.



At Sarp Yachts we take the long road to quality investing 

the time, refining the detail,  gathering the best around us 

and expecting the best of ourselves.

We believe when you craft things of beauty to create 

experiences to last, there’s no other way to achieve it.

Our expert, in-house team ensured we achieved three 

certificates of Quality Evaluations from the American 

Bureau of Shipping We make sure the company we keep 

is both talented and respected, working with industry 

experts.

Our philosophy and attitude underpin the way we work 

with deep-seated passion and determination to craft 

perfection.

EMRE SANDAN, Shipyard Manager



Our Family Foundation
Keeps It Personal.

Sarp Yachts is proudly owned by the Kanatlı family. The

family also owns the ETI Group Companies making Eti and

Sarp Group Companies two of the most influential and

innovative entities in Turkey. Together, they lead the way

in a spectrum of business categories including aeronautics,

logistics, insurance, food and marine industry, with more

than 10,000 employees. They are significant organisations,

but collaboration with partners and clients is the key to 

the way we work – we will always keep it personal.



      State Of 
The Art Shipyard

Sarp Yachts has founded one of the largest (10,000 m2) and most modern 
facilities in the Free Zone of Antalya in South Turkey. It’s specifically 
designed for the new construction and refit of luxury motor and sailing 
yachts up to 70m in length.



Nacre 62
A precious pearl of the sea

Nacre forms the heart of a pearl’s beauty. 

It is the beautiful crystalline shine that gives pearls their lustre, the iridescence that has beguiled 

mankind for generations. Sarp Yachts has named its next generation yacht after this highly prized, 

strong and resilient treasure.

 

Nacre 62 is a sleek, luminous yacht with every luxury imaginable. Its technological superiority 

is matched by the beauty of its hand-worked craftsmanship, including exquisite inlays of lustrous 

nacre throughout the interior.

 

Layers of elegant opulence to create your own pearl of the sea.

 

 



Exterior Design



Long range 
6,500 nautical miles at 

cruising speed of 12 knots.

Nacre 62mt can accommodate 12 guests in six cabins, including a vast full beam Owners Suite on the main deck with private 
office, his & her walk-in closets. There are three alternative options for VIP Cabins and Guest Cabins on Lower Deck.



Nacre 62mt is ideal for families looking for a luxury vacation. Her extensive exterior areas and extended swim platform 
offer unparalleled means of enjoying her cruising grounds. Beach Club with self-bar, dayhead, service areas and lounge 
sofas provides the perfect enviroment for the guests. The side folding hatches enlarges the area at maximum space 
and guests can have the water-edge feeling for a swim and a cocktail. Silence and comfort 

at maximum speed 
 17 knots.



Maindeck aft is outfitted for socializing; 
a glorious space for viewing the horizon or 

enjoying the company of friends and family.

As part of sundeck, a dedicated bar and seating area with generously sized is the perfect spot for some after-hours entertaining, whilst the pool 
attached on the sundeck is fantastic for some midday refreshment. Pop-up elevator serving from Accomadation Deck to Sundeck for guests’ 
comfort The whole yacht is magnificent playground, with two pools. and distinctive exterior styling with huge sitting areas and sunbeds.



Specifications



“It’s a long road that leads to true perfection. Short cuts and detours have no 
place on this journey, and that’s why we take the time and honor the craftsman-

ship, to create something this exceptional.”

EMRE SANDAN
Shipyard Manager
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Hull Type:               Twin Propeller, Round Bilge Displacement  
Exterior Design:   Hot Lab
Interior Design:   TBD
Naval Architect:   Van Oossanen Naval Architecture
Engineering:   Van Oossanen Naval Architecture
Classification:   ABS  A1 Commercial Yachting Service,  AMS,
     RW for Unrestricted Service
Flag:                                         Cayman Islands MCA LY3> 500 GT 
Hull:                Steel (Grade A = St 42)
Superstructure:   Aluminum

DIMENSIONS / TECHNICAL DETAILS
Length over all:   62.00 meters
Maximum Breadth:  10.90 meters
Moulded Breadth:   10.60 meters
Draught (dwl):   3.40 meters
Displacement (dwl):    880 tons (approx.)
Gross Tonnage:                    1.000
Maximum speed:              17 knots
Range:           6.500Nm at 12 knots (cruising speed)
Fuel capacity:              126.000 liters
Fresh water:              26.400 liters                                     
 

@Sarp Yachts, 2019. This brochure has been prepared for general marketing purposes. The information contained in this brochure (including without limitation any information concerning the dimensions, capabilities and per-
formance characteristics of the yacht) is given faith but is not warranted to be accurate. All such information is subject to change at any time without notice. Sarp Yachts gives no warranty or representation, nor shall it be liable, 
in contract, tort or any other way, for any claims relating to or arising from any use made of any such information.

SPECIFICATIONS
Nacre 60 M MOTOR YACHT

PROPULSION DETAILS
Main engines:             2 x CAT 3512C 1500 kW       
    @1600RPM, or similar
Propellers:              5-blade propellers, NI-AI-bronze
Main generators:             2x 200 ekW CAT C9.3, or similar  
Bowthruster:             1 x ZF TT 2000 - 180kW or similar
Stabilizers:               Zero Speed TM roll stabilizer
    system, Quantum, Naiad or similar

ACCOMMODATION                                                                                                 
Guests:   12
Crew:    14
Cabin:    Full-beam Owners’ Suite with 
walk-in closets, his & her bathrooms and private office.
There are three alternative options for VIP Cabins and 
Guest Cabins on Lower Deck.
First option is four VIP Cabins with bathroom including                                                
Gym and Spa.
Second option is two full-beam VIP Cabins and two twin                  
Guest Cabins each with bathroom.
Third option is four VIP cabin and a single cabin 
(for nanny) each with bathroom including Toy Store. 



“We believe our clients are not
just buying a yacht. They are
also buying time. Uninterrupted
time away from the demands
of life. We ensure our yachts
are built to the highest standard
to ensure time spent onboard
delivers the ultimate enjoyment
and creates stories to share.”




